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< " ,Gray'Academysiuden:t writes, acts in play at Berney Theatre 

.. 

.. 
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'Radyo' reflects Emily Rose's experiences in Israel 
By ARNOLD ROSS 
"RADYO" , 

- a play 
" written 

by, teenager, Emile 
Rose" a 'student at 
Gray Academy, was 
presented at the 
Berney Theatre 
February 7th and 8th. 

Rose, was inspired 
as a member of the 
Partnership 2000 del
egation to Israel, a trip 
funded by the Jewish 
Federation' of " 
Winnipeg.' , 

'She >"has studied 
drama at Prairie 
Theatre Exchange and 
has an extensive port
folio of poems, plays, 
songs, short stories 
and even novels that 
she has written. ' 
"Radyo" reflects 

Actors DAVID COODIN at left, Emily Rose,centre, and Jorel Minuk. 
Photo by Arnold Ross. ' 

some of her exp~ri- '. 
ences with the joys 
and risks of life iri 
Israel. 

While it is true that 
Andrew Lloyd Weber 
wrote his now famous 
"Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat" when 
attending high school, 
it is not often that a 

'high school student 
gets to see her work 
performed on a stage. 

'That, in itself, was a 
major achievement. 

"This is a dream 
come true,'~ Rose said 

EMILY ROSE (at left) with Yaffa Ludwig. Photo by Arnold Ross .. 

in a prep talk to her cast just pnor to curtain time. 
"It's been a tough road. We are all really good 
friends because of it. Thank you all very much." 

Then, as the smell of lifesavors permeated the 
air, an announcement came over the sound sys
tem. "Please shut off all cell phones and pagers. 
No flash photography is allowed during the 
show." At that point, the buzz of excitement in 
the audience softened, we were about to see a 
world premiere stage play from one of our own. 

Radyo is a two track love story albeit unre
quited love at first. 
'On the one hand we have Shirli (Emily Rose) 

who was sent to Israel against her wishes from 
Chicago by her mother so she could mingle 
amongst Jews. , 

On the other hand we have Yosi (David 
Coodin), a young Israeli who befriends Shirli 
and though he falls in love with her, is unable to 
share his true feelings. 

The two have a small circle of friends who 
attend school, tour the region, meet up at protests 
and listen to music and while they party, "the 
only drug they use ,is the adrenalin of the 
crowd". 

Shirli likes to write songs with a "ionging for 
peace~' theme. Yosi works as a dee jay before 
getting his draft notice and basic training in Ber 

, Sheva. ' 
Throughout the one hour drama, we learn snip

pets about Israel: 
"they call their teachers by their first name" 
"Israel has so many types of Jews-from all 

over 'the world" , 
"we have had 8 prime ministers in 15 years" 
"terrorist bombers dress up as pregnant women" . ' 

We are reminded that life in Israel in the 21stC 
has, been effected by the amount of terrorist activ
ities that take place. That many people live in fear 
and that the economy has suffered because those 
abroad do not want to send their children to Israel. 

In the end, Shirli comes to love Israel and wants 
to remairi there. She composes a song sung beau
tifully by Lara Secord Haid of Gray Academy. 

"This is the song of the Sabra .. who feels all 
alone. 

Who lives in the diaspora 
While you may be able to touch his hand 
You won't find his soul 
It resigns in the promised land" 
Radyo is not by any means a simple play. In 

fact, Rose chooses many elements of theatre to 
move it along including duplicity of characters 
(there is a younger and an older version of the 
principle characters), mime, masks, background 
slides, Hebrew melodies, placards and chorus 
members who d,o everything from moving props 
to portraying soldiers. 

The nine onstage performers did an admirable 
job. Jorel Minuk and Lauren Tennenhouse have 
continued to hone their skills and it shows. 
Emily Rose and David Coodin were convincing 
in their roles; Much credit goes to Yaffa Ludwig, 
producer and stage manager. 

Congratulations to the entire production team 
on overcoming enormous odds. Congratulations 
also to Gray Academy for offering encourage
ment and a variety of opportunities through 
which the talents of young Jewish students may 
be explored. 

The writer is a reti1:ed Winnipeg public school 
teacher. 

Lea and YitzrakMajaro-Mintz, at the' 
, Rokach House in Tel Aviv's Neveh Tzedek 
'district. Her grandfather built the house in 

:, 1887. Credit: Brett Kline/JTA. 

Prominent Tel Aviv 
family's story told through 
'resuscitated museum 
By BRETT KLINE 

T EL AVIV (JTA) - The small, historic dis
trict of Neveh Tzedek began as a ground
breaking real estate development in the 

dunes north of Jaffa in 1887. Today the district 
of gorgeous, renovated early-20th century hous
es and small modem apartments is some of the 
most valuable real estate in Tel Aviv. 

The Roki;tch House offers a window on one the 
founding families and on life in late-19th- and 
early-20th-century Turkish ,Palestine. Lea 
Majaro-Mintz, 79, runs the Rokach House, a 
museum of historical objects and photos of her 
family and the Neveh Tzedek district. The muse
um includes a second-floor theater, along with 
paintings and sculptures of nude, middle-aged 
women on the walls and in the small courtyard 
garden, all done by Majaro-Mintz. 

Majaro-Mintz's ancestors, of Polish Chasidic 
origins, came to Palestine 'in the early 1700s. 
They included the family of Rabbi Israel Bak, 
who arrived in 1832 from Berdichev, Ukraine 
and became an important printer in Safed. 
Majaro-:M:intz'~ grandfather, Shimon Rokach, 
was the driving force behind the founding of 
Neveh Tzedek and its development as rhe first 
Jewish residential neighborhood outside raffa, 
well before the first buildings of Tel Aviv went 
up around it beginning in 1909. 

The first 10 houses built in 1887 had toilets 
and kitchens in separate courtyards, a milestone 
in Turkish-ruled Palestine. The development 
was called "Little Paris." The land was bought 
from local Arab sheiks by the Chellouche fami
ly, one of, the richest Jewish families in the 
region, according to historian Tom Segev's book 
"One Palestine, Complete." The family shunned 
participation in the pre-Zionist building plan, 
one of the first ,in the area, but did offer good 
payment terms to the settlers on the parcels of 
land that were being developed, Majaro-Mintz 
says. ' 

In the house is a large photo from 1897 of 
Majaro-Mintz's grandfather, his wife and their 
children. One of the children - Israel Rokach, a 
stem-looking blond boy - became the second 
mayor of Tel Aviv, serving from 1923 to 1953. 
What happened to the Arab families who sold 
the land? "I don't know," she says. "That was 
120 years ago; But I have found the graves of 
my an'cestors one by one on the Mount of 
Olives" in Jerusalem. 

Majaro-Mintz's grandfather pla~ted 135 acres 
o~ orange groves along the Yarkon River, ship
pmg the produce from Jaffa to Great Britain 
beginning in 1904. He wasn't the first Jewish 
orange farmer, but was part of the first Jewish 
group to export its own oranges. 
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World Jewish news/Spanish column 
, Behind the headlines 

European Jews express anger, 
frustration amid furo'r over cartoon 

By JTA Staff" Mohammed as wear-
PARIS (JTA) inga turban shaped as 

European Jews a bomb. "Usually the 
expressed a mixtur~ Jews are always in the 
of anger and frustra- center of things, but 
tion last week as the here we feel we are 
furor over a Muslim part of the Danish 
cartoon eriIpted into popUlation," said 
violence in Europe Rabbi Bent Lexner, 
and the Middle East. Denmark's chief 

As frequent targets rabbi. 
of anti-Semitic car- Other newspapers 
toons - many of them across the world _ in 
in the Arab press - France, in Australia 
Jews on one hand and in the United 
sympathized with the Palestinian school girls are reflected in the States - printed one or 

Gustavo y Monica con su hija Maia y los 
abuelos que viajaron desde Argentina para 
conocer a la nueva integrante de la familia. Muslim outrage over window of an East Jerusalem clothing store, more of the cartoons. 

depictions of the as they look at a poster calling for a boycott In France, the editori-
Islamic prophet, against Danish products, February 5, 2006. al director of France 
Mohammed, which is Violent Muslim protests erupted across Soir, was fired after 

Los hijos, en Winnipeg 
considered by Europe and the Middle East over European running at least one of S e criaron cada uno en una provincia 
Muslims to be blas- newspapers that printed cartoons depicting the cartoons. At least, ," diferente., Moni~a Teitelbaum ~acio en 
phemouso -But Jews the Islamic prophet, Mohammed. Credit: Brian one Israeli paper, th,e' " ... ' ,Cor,doba,Argemma; Gustavo Nmgeboren 
joined many others in HendlerliTA ' , . Jerusalem"P{)st,'also :enTuCuman;"tam.bien Argentina. Las 
expressing shock at . reprinted the cartoc;>os. casualic;la~es"(ayudadas por algunos amigos) los 
the level of violence the controversy sparked. A German Jewish Web site, haGalil, got hacked unieron. Su luna de miel fue un viaje para 

"Of course, we condemn all forms of propa- after it posted some of the Danish cartoons.' conocer la ciudad a donde pensaban mudarse: 
ganda that carry prejudice toward any faith. But The controversy took on specific Jewish over- lIegaron a Winnipeg y los dos sintieron que era 
people in glass .houses shouldn't throw s~ones," tones as the Muslim reaction intensified. As ellugar que querfan para continuaI' sus vidas. En 
said Serge Cwajgenbaum, the secretary-general Muslims rioted across the Middle East, the Web el 2002 se casaron, vivieron un tiempo en Italia 
of the European Jewish Congress. s~te of the Arab European League printed: anti-. Y en 2004 se instalaron definitivamente en 
,In Denmark, Jews felt solidarity with their 'Semitic'cartoonsand Inm'sla.rg)st °newspaper 'Winnipeg. '.., ' 
country as it came under attack after a Danish requested cm100n submissions that question the' "Hace unos dias recibimos el pasaporte de 
newspaper printed the controversial cartoons, Holocaust. Maia" dice Gustavo con una sonrisa. La misma 
including one that depicted the Islamic prophet "The cartoon was made by a Danish newspa- sonrisa para cada vez que mira a su hija Maia en 

pe ' not a Jew' h ' brazos de Monica. Los papeles parecen Across the former Soviet Union I,' IS one. But once again, some- confinnarle min mas la felicidad q'uc estan 

Chabad group nabs 'Jewish slot' 
on Ukranian state television channel 
By VLADIMIR MATVEYEV 

KIEV,. Ukraine (JTA) 
Ukraine's state television will start 
a new weekly Jewish-themed show 
to replace a previous one that was 
canceled under controversial cir
cumstances earlier this year. 

The new show will be produced 
by journalists affiliated with the 
Federation of Jewish Communities 
of Ukraine, a Chabad-led group. 

A few weeks ago, Ukraine's state 
television company, NKTU, decid
ed to cancel the "Mazel Tov" show 
after five seasons. 

That show was produced by a' 
c9mpanyaffiliated with Vadim 
Rabinovich, a Ukrainian business 
tycoon and Jewish leader who is 
the head of the of the All-Ukrainian 
Jewish Congress and the United 
Jewish Community of Ukraine. 

The show is the latest evidence of 
competition between Rabinovich's 
groups and the Chabad-linked fed
eration regarding which is the lead
ing group representing the Jewish 
community. 

Last month, Rabinovich suggest
ed that the state television's deci
sion to cancel "Mazel Tov" was 
politically motivated, afcharge that 
state television officials denied. 

Now some Jewish leaders, 

including Rabinovich himself, arc 
questioning whether the Chabad 
federation could have influenced 
the earlier decision to cancel 
"Mazel Tov" in order to have state 
television run its own Jewish
themed show instead. 

For its part, Chabad denies this 
accusation. 

The conflict is not the first 
between Chabad and Rabinovich. 
In one incident, the dedication last 
year of a synagogue in the town of 
Sumy was marred after Rabinovich 
prevented a local Chabad rabbi 
from speaking, sending his "own" 
rabbi to the ceremony instead. 

On February 1, state television 
officials and leaders of the 
Federation of Jewish Communities 
signed an agreement that allows 
Chabad to present its' own 30-
minute weekly Jewish-themed 
show to be aired over the state
owned UT-l television channel. 

The team in charge of the new 
show is ' headed by Oleg 
Rostovtsev, a Chabad spokesman 
in Ukraine based in the eastern city 
of Dnepropetrovsk, where for years 
he has served as producer and 
anchor ofa local Jewish TV show, 
also released under the auspices of 
the Chabad federation. 

one does" something viviendo. Maia naci6el pasado 8 de junio y fue 
and we as Jews arc la consagraci6n final para la familia Naigeboren. 
guilty," said the head Monica y Gustavo vivieron casi 30 afios en 
of Poland's Union of Argentina pero los dos querfan criar a sus hijos 
Religious Jewish en otro pafs. Vivieron la lIegada de Maia de una 
Communities, Petr manera muy especial. Cuando piensan en las 
K dl k di ferencias entre, Argentina y Canada se a ce . 

Most European acuerdan dc la nieve. "E! embarazo en invierno 
Jews, led 'by France's es diffcil," recuerda M6nica, "hay que limpiar la 
chief rabbi, Joseph nieve, enchufar el auto con la panza... iY el 
Sitruk, saw the origi- miedo a caenne!" Sin embargo, a pesar de los 
nal cartoons as a suelos resbaladizos, M6nica festeja orgullosa 
needless provocation. "i no me caf ni una sola vez en todo el 
Following a meeting embarazo!" Tambien recuerdan como algo 
with French Prime diferente a 10 que hubiera sido en su pais la 

'Minister Dominique salida del hospital. "Antes de irte a tu casa te 
de Villepin, Sitruk leen una lista de las cosas que tenes que hacer 
said, "We win nothing con tu hijo, desde como sentarlo hasta como 
by disparaging reli- amamantarlo" cuenta M6nica. "Y despues una 
gions, humiliating enfermera va a tu casa, te llama, te ve avos, al 
them by making cari- bebe, te visita todas las veces que quieras hasta 
catures of them," que Ie digas que ya no la necesitas. La primera 
Freedom of expres- vez que vino se quedo mas de dos horas, la 
sion is not an unlimit- revis6 a Maia, ami, tuve que amamantar a Maia 
ed right, Sitruk said. del ante de la enfermera, me hizo preguntas, la 
The right to satire pes6 a Maia. Si Ie pedfs que vaya todos los dias 
"stops as soon as there va todos los dfas ... " , 
is incitement to or Desde Winnipeg vivieron el nacimiento de 
hatred of the other." Maia lejos de gran parte de la familia pero dicen 

Jews are no strangers que nunca se imaginaron que iban a recibir 
to racism dressed up as tantos amigos en el hospital. Poco a poco la 
humor, said David familia mas cercana de Argentina fue llegando 
Ruzie, a French uni- de visita para con.ocer a Maia. Mientras tanto, 
versity professor and compartian los primeros gestos de su hija a 
specialist in interna- traves de e-mails con muchas fotos y varios 
tional law.' "There IS llamados por telefono. 
h d h . Por AnalIa Sivak umor, an t ere IS 
humor," Ruzie said. analiasivak@hotmail.com 


